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Honors News
November/December 1996

Marshall University

Yeager Symposium a success
The Yeager Symposium
an "'Ihe Idea of a University"
took place October 14-17,
1996 before record crowds.
'Ihe first speaker, I:eI'l
Rd:Jert Blocker of the Yale
Sdxx:>l of M.Jsic, arguerl that
society \oBS at a "o.Jl.tural
crossroads" at which members
of the university camunity
nust serve as cultural 18:lders
arrl "active o:ntrivers to avert
the \\Ot"St. II
Dr. Lawrence Soley of
Marquette spoke on the secarxl
night, poin.t:il:g oot that universities too often research for
co:rporations rather than for
intellectual gain, corruptin;J
the fabled "ivory ~ . 11
Techoology in the
university was the subject of
the third night, arrl Daan of the
College at Wake Forest Univer-

Comments
Having just returned from the annual
National Colle~ate Honors Council (NCH()
convention in San Fransisco, Ithought it agood time
to look back at the activities of the Marshall
University Honors Program this year and look ahead
to the next twelve months. Meeting so many Honors
faculty, administrators, and students from across the
country at the NCHC gathering and hearing them
discuss the many facets of their own programs gave
me an excuse to assess our past performance and set
some goals for the future.
The one development that has given me
the most pleasure this year is the level of student
involvement in the Honors Program. The student•
edited Honors News is published regularly three times
a semester; HUHSA is being ably lead by co-consuls
Sara Dillon and Jason Downey, who have helped the
student Honors group raise money, hold social events,
plan community service, and publicize Honors events;
and many students regularly volunteer to help with
Honors projects, like this year's mentor program or

sity Dr. Paul Escx:>tt citerl
t:.echrx>logy as a tool to prarote
the liberal arts education.
Qi the final evam:g, a
panel of camunity figures
including Dr. Gilley arrl House
Representative Arley Johnson,
ccnvened to discuss the role of
the university within the
camumity. They thought
students ~ society the
benefits of their kncMledge,
and that the personal develop-rnent within the university
envirarment should transfer to
society.
Next year's symposium
rrey focus on the space program, beginning with Brig.
Gen. Chuck Yeager's recordbreaking flight to comrerrorate the 10th anniversary of
the Society of Yeager Scholars.

t e C air
the "Email an Honors student" link on the CAE's
upcoming web-page.
The Honors Program has also offered a
full slate of compelling and challenging seminars
during the past few semesters, with students
expressing increasing excitement about the courses.
If enrollment numben are any indication of student
interest, the fact that next semester's three seminars
are already full suggests we are doing some good
work in the area of curriculum development.
Finally, the Program has held many
different types of extracurricular activities--from the
ongoing "What's It Like?" lecture series to Dr. Alan
Berge~s moving talks last month on the Holocaust-that have been well-attended and much-discussed.
Nevertheless, much remains to be done
in the upcoming months. In particular, Iwould like
to secure awider range of diverse faculty proposals
for Honors seminars. Students can help here by
encouraging their favorite teachers to consider
proposing topics--we can't offer any classes without

Berger speaks
on Holocaust
On October 20, Holocaust Scholar Dr. Alan Berger
presented a lecture about
Jewish-Christian relations fifty
years after the Holocaust. Dr.
Berger led his audience of
approximately 100 university
and community members
through a chronology of events
involving Jewish-Christian
relations from the end of WWII
to the present.
He suggested that one
of the main impediments to
mature Jewish-Christian dialogue is for participants in that
dialogue to overcome their

please tum to page 3
teachers! Faculty who do teach in the Honors
Program usually find team-teaching addictive and
enormously satisfying (as Charles Lloyd and Nancy
Lang testify in their discussion in this issue of teamteaching an Honors class).
Iwould also like to continue to
encourage and develop student involvement, since an
Honors Program is only as good as the students that
make it run. Iwould hope we can find ways to
continue improving communication between the
program and its students and among students
themselves, ways that go beyond phone calls and the
current email discussion list.
Our program stacks up very ably against
most of those represented at the NCH( in San
Fransisco and it is far better off than many. But
there's still plenty of room for improvement and I
hope you'll help us find ways to achieve that growth.
Dr. Richard Badenhausen
Chair/Honors Council
ext 6405; 230 OH

Satisfying Team Teaching
Strategies for Success in the Honors Classroom
When we were finishing
the eighth week last spring of
Honors 480, "Homer's Odyssey
and Joyce's Ulysses:
Intertextual Dialogues," we
suddenly realized, during one
of our weekly lunches, that
this class was by far the best
team teaching experience we
had ever had; it was also the
first class that we had ever
taught together. The students
were excited about their
projects and about class discussion. We were very busy
twice a week meeting togeth.er,
preparing handouts, grading
essays, and plotting classroom
strategies. We were also
getting tired, but we were very
content with what we were
doing.
The most amazing
accomplishment, and the one
that we had to stop to investigate carefully, was that we
were thinking alike in the
classroom; we each were anticipating what the other was going
to do before it happened. Both
of us were veterans at team
teaching: classes that were
shared with colleagues whom
we knew in and out of class,
classes taught on different
levels, and the same classes
regularly team taught semester
after semester. But we two had
never taught together before.

Notice to Honors
Students
Ms. Sheri McGhee
(ext. 5421) is now mod-

erating the Honors email
discussicn list. If you
are an Honors student
who is not on the list rut
would like to be added,
send her your name at

We continued discussing the
unique experience we had in the
course into the summer, and we
want now to share our findings.
The personal and emotional
relationship that two (or more)
faculty members have while
teaching together is really the
secret, and we believe that there
are ways to develop relationships that transfer to the classroom--and they must transfer if
our experience is any guide.
First, two people planning to teach together need to
find out if they can be friends,
and consequently, they should
plan time together to talk about
teaching and personal lives and
to share pursuits that they both
enjoy. There really needs to be
an abundance of gObdwill for a
teaching partner, and this
goodwill derives from affection
and respect.
Next, teaching partners
need to talk a great deal about
how they normally teach-the
kinds of strategies that work for
them--and to share stories about
how they customarily solve
problems. If they have opportunities to observe one another in
the classroom, this firsthand
knowledge leads to more discussion and to mutual respect.
Finally, teaching partners must spend much more time
planning and replanning than

McGhee@marshall.edu.
Also, students should feel
free to post discussion
topics, questions, canplaints, social events, or
pleas for rides home over
Christmas break, to the
listad:h:ess:
H::::nors(mJsan()l .nu. -wvnet. ail..
Just remember, anything
you post will be delivered
to over 300 other Honors
Students!

by Charles Lloyd and )
_Nancy Lang
_

C

individual teachers need to do
in their classes. The more talk
about what will go on in class,
the more flexible and adaptable
each teacher will be when the
unexpected happens in class
and a new direction suddenly
must be found. Team teaching
requires an enormous amount of
concentration in class, excessive listening, and watching for
subtle signs and signals, both
from students and from teaching
partners. What one teacher may
not see, the other will see and
share with the class either
openly or indirectly. Team
teachers must also carry out
postmortems of every class so
that they can create strategies
that work for the next session.
The bottom line for
effective and satisfying team
teaching is a certain extra
expenditure of quality time
together that establishes trust
and creates the subtle forms of
communication which people
working together in an intimate
way need to develop. A meeting
of minds will not in itself
suffice; the emotional component in team teaching is the
most crucial. The teachers and
students all need to feel entirely at home together, and like
any important relationship, that
feeling must be worked at.

Parting Shot
This issue is my last
as editor of Honors News.
Your new co-editors are
Alison Gerlach and
Dana Kinzy. May you all
have a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year.

Reding~

.

.

Inauguration
1996

Berger con't from page 1
religious differences, and
maintained that overcoming
this barrier was the first step
towards successful relations in
the future. Dr. Berger also
answered a series of questions
from the audience and then
met many of them afterwards
at a reception.
Earlier in the day, Dr.
Berger met with Dr. Richard
Garnett's Fall Honors seminar
on "The Holocaust." After
giving a brief opening talk, Dr.
Berger asked the students to
raise questions about their
semester's topic. What followed was a fascinating and
informative ninety-minute

discussion on topics as wideranging as how different cultures shape memory; the
difficulty of memorializing a
tragedy; the ethical dilemmas
facing Jews in Hitler's Germany; and the many contradictions of the Holocaust Museum
project in Washington, D.C.
The Honors Program was
honored to have such a distinguished guest as Dr. Berger
and benefitted greatly from the
experience.
The event was sponsored by the Marshall University Honors Program, the
Huntington Federated Jewish
Charities, and the Marshall
University Office of Multicultural
and International Programs .

Jews in general as veritable
saints, the incorrect perceptions
of Christian doctrine, and the
virtual lack of logical analysis
within Holocaust Scholar Dr.
Alan Berger's lecture, the
speech would prove interesting,
but quite a bit shorter.
Dr. Berger was very
well-researched and presented
himself well, if not entirely
correctly. To listen to him
digress, one would think that
the Christians funded Hitler's
genocidal campaign.
I found myself wondering why it was so important for
Dr. Berger to label the event as

purely a Jewish tragedy. What
eluded Dr. Berger was that the
Christian church views Hitler's
act as a crime against humanity,
not just one cultural facet of the
community at large. He
seemed intent on proving which
group was victimized the most.
How can Christians and
Jews ever get along in the
future if one will not separate
oneself from the past? In his
lecture, Dr. Berger quoted
Martin Buber as saying, "Despite their differences, Jews and
Christians share two things, a
book and an expectation." This
is rather profound, but if Dr.
Berger's expectation is a pity
cry an~ a sweeping apology,
I'm afraid he has seriously
misjudged Christian goals.
Perhaps we should stick with
the book.
Jacob Comer
Charleston freshman

The Washington
Center for Internships
and Academic Seminars
is offering a two week
seminar from January
13-21, 1997. The seminar provides you a
ticket to the inauguration ceremony as well as
the chance to attend
lectures and participate
in small group discussions with leading political analysts and leaders. If at least 12 students go en masse, they
can have a designated
group at the ceremony.
Letter to
The seminar costs
$1,000, but scholarships
the Editor
are available. The application deadline is
If one were to ignore
December 20. Ask Sheri the broad generalizations, the
McGhee (x5421) for
decidedly anti-Catholic/antidetails.
Christian slant, the view of

Dates to
Remember
Dec 2-6: Dead Week
Dec. 9-14: Finals Week
Dec. 20: Deadline for applications for "Inauguration 1996"
Dec. 25: Christmas Day
Jan. 1: New Year's Day
Jan. 13: Classes resume
Jan. 20: Martin Luther King
Day; no classes

Vantage Point
by Alison Gerlach
From October 31 to
November 3, the National
Collegiate Honors Council
held Explorations on the
Edge, 11 its annual national
convention. This year the
convention was held in San
Francisco, California and was
attended by 1200 people,
including students and
honors faculty. Our own Dr.
Richard Badenhausen attended this convention for
the second year in a row.
Dr. Badenhausen
described the convention as
"reinvigorating, 11 pointing
out that he returned to
Marshall with a legal pad
filled with new ideas, new
II

approaches and a feeling of
gratification.
11
Many of the ideas
suggested in the workships
were already in place here at
Marshall, 11 Badenhausen said.
So, if Marshall is doing
so well, what were all those
great ideas filling his legal
pad? Dr.Badenhausen
attended workshops on
curriculum development, the
future of Honors Programs,
and Honors Web Pages to aid
in the reformatting of the
Marshall Center for Academic
Excellence Web Page. Many
of those great ideas will be
up for all to view by the end
of the semester. (Thanks also

Marshall University

Cent.e r for Academic Excellence
Honoz:-s Program
Old Main 230
Huntington, WV 25755-2160

to Chad Peck's hard work.)
This convention had
more to offer than just
workshops. Dr. Badenhausen
attended a lecture Qy the
chief AIDS specialist at the
San Francisco General Hospital, who spoke on the response of the city to the AIDS
crisis.
Next year the convention will be held in Atlanta,
Georgia. If students are
interested in attending, they
may form a group to write a
proposal to do a panel on
any academic topic, which
must be presented to Dr.
Badenhausen who will then
make the formal proposal to
the Council.
11
It's a good excuse for
students to get out of class
and see a new city, 11
Badenhausen quipped.

